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Presentación 

La presente Guía de estudio tiene como objetivo ayudarte a preparar tu examen 

extraordinario de Inglés II. Abarca los principales propósitos y aprendizajes contenidos 

en la Propuesta de Acercamiento al Programa de Inglés II. 

Te recordamos que es importante que seas constante en el estudio y preparación 

de tu examen, lo que implica que seas tú quien resuelva esta guía. Si lo haces con 

constancia y esmero podrás tener mayores posibilidades de aprobar la asignatura.  

En esta guía encontrarás explicaciones gramaticales, ejemplos y ejercicios de 

cada tema. En caso de que tengas alguna duda, es aconsejable que acudas a 

asesorías, donde encontrarás a un profesor que pueda apoyarte. Se trabajan las cuatro 

habilidades de aprendizaje de una lengua, a saber, comprensión de lectura, 

comprensión auditiva, producción escrita y producción oral, así como una parte 

gramatical, ya que esto será abarcado también en el examen que presentarás. 

Asimismo, deberás hacer uso de tus conocimientos previos del semestre anterior y 

todo el vocabulario y estructuras gramaticales que recuerdes para facilitar tu 

comprensión de los temas tratados en esta guía. Puedes recurrir también a tus libros de 

texto y de trabajo, así como al CD que se incluye en estos. 

El objetivo general de Inglés II es que al final del curso seas capaz de describir, de 

manera oral y escrita, tu entorno inmediato y actividades en curso utilizando estructuras 

sencillas y expresiones de uso frecuente. Asimismo, aplicarás estrategias para 

establecer el tema  y obtener información específica de textos orales y escritos de 

estructura sencilla. 
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Unit I   
 

 

 

 

 

Al finalizar esta unidad, serás capaz de pedir y dar información sobre ti 
mismo y otros, así como de formular, de manera oral y escrita, preguntas y 
respuestas para solicitar cosas que necesitas. También podrás describir 
prendas de vestir para tener la posibilidad de ir de compras, además de 
pedir y dar información sobre precios, horarios y cantidades.  
 

 

 

Consideramos que para ello, será necesario que comprendas la diferencia entre objetos 
y alimentos contables y no contables, que aprendas a enunciar cantidades, precios de 
objetos, medidas de peso en general, nombres de prendas de vestir, y finalmente, 
nombres de recipientes y contenedores para pesar y medir. 
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UNIT 1 

 
 

COUNTABLE AND UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS  

Countable Nouns 

Countable nouns are easy to recognize. They are things that we can count. For 
example: "pen". We can count pens. We can have one, two, three or more pens. Here 
are some more countable nouns: 

• dog, cat, animal, man, person  

• bottle, box, litre  

• coin, note, dollar  

• cup, plate, fork  

• table, chair, suitcase, bag 

Countable nouns can be singular or plural: 

• My dog is  playing.  

• My dogs are  hungry. 

We can use the indefinite article a / an with countable nouns: 

• A dog is an animal. 

When a countable noun is singular, we must use a word like a/the/my/this  with it: 

• I want an orange. (not I want orange.)  

• Where is my  bottle? (not Where is bottle?) 

When a countable noun is plural, we can use it alone: 

• I like oranges.  

• Bottles can break. 

We can use some  for moderate quantities, and any for zero quantities or questions with 
countable nouns: 

• I've got some  dollars.  



 

• Have you got 

We can use a few  for small quantities 

• I've got 

• I haven't got 

 

NOTE: "People" is countable. "People" is the plural of "p erson".
count people:  

• There is one person here. 

• There are three people here.

 

Uncountable Nouns 

Uncountable nouns are substances, concepts
elements. We cannot "count" them. For example, we cannot count "milk". We can count 
"bottles of milk" or "litres of milk", but we cannot count "milk" itself. 
uncountable nouns: 

• music, art, love, happi
• advice, information, news 
• furniture, luggage 
• rice, sugar, butter, water 
• electricity, gas, power 
• money, currency

We usually treat uncountable nouns as singular. We use a singular verb. 

• This  news 
• Your luggage 

We do not usually use the indefinite article 
say "an information" or "a music". But we can say 

• a piece of
• a bottle of
• a grain of

We can use some  for moderate quantities 
with uncountable nouns: 

Have you got any pens? 

for small quantities and many  for big quantities with countable nouns:

I've got a few  dollars.  

I haven't got many  pens. 

"People" is countable. "People" is the plural of "p erson".

There is one person here.  

There are three people here. 

uns are substances, concepts that we cannot divide into separate 
elements. We cannot "count" them. For example, we cannot count "milk". We can count 
"bottles of milk" or "litres of milk", but we cannot count "milk" itself. Here are some more 

music, art, love, happiness  
advice, information, news  
furniture, luggage  
rice, sugar, butter, water  
electricity, gas, power  
money, currency 

We usually treat uncountable nouns as singular. We use a singular verb. 

news is  very important.  
Your luggage looks  heavy. 

We do not usually use the indefinite article a / an with uncountable nouns. We cannot 
say "an information" or "a music". But we can say a something of : 

a piece of  news  
a bottle of  water  
a grain of  rice 

for moderate quantities and any  for zero quantities and questions 
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with countable nouns: 

"People" is countable. "People" is the plural of "p erson".  We can 

that we cannot divide into separate 
elements. We cannot "count" them. For example, we cannot count "milk". We can count 

Here are some more 

We usually treat uncountable nouns as singular. We use a singular verb. For example: 

with uncountable nouns. We cannot 
 

for zero quantities and questions 



 

• I've got 
• Have you got 

We can use a little  for small quantities 
nouns: 

• I've got 
• I´ve got 

Uncountable nouns are also called "mass nouns".

Here are some more examples of countable and uncountable nouns:

 

NOTE: When you learn a new word, it's a good idea to lear n whether it's 
countable or uncountable.

 

 
 

I've got some  money.  
Have you got any rice? 

for small quantities and much  for big quantities with uncountable 

I've got a little  money.  
got much  rice. 

Uncountable nouns are also called "mass nouns". 

Here are some more examples of countable and uncountable nouns:

Countable  Uncountable  

dollar money 

song music 

suitcase luggage 

table furniture 

battery electricity 

bottle wine 

report information 

tip advice 

journey travel 

job work 

view scenery 

When you learn a new word, it's a good idea to lear n whether it's 
countable or uncountable.  
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with uncountable 

Here are some more examples of countable and uncountable nouns: 

When you learn a new word, it's a good idea to lear n whether it's 



 

Nouns that can be Countable and Uncountable

Sometimes, the same noun can be countable 
meaning. 

Countable 

There are two hairs in my coffee!

There are two lights in our bedroom.

Shhhhh! I thought I heard a noise.

Have you got a paper to read? 
newspaper) 

Our house has seven rooms.

We had a great time at the 

Macbeth is one of Shakespeare's 
greatest works. 

   

 

NOTE: Drinks (coffee, water, orange juice) are usua lly uncountable. But if 
we are thinking of a cup or a glass, we can say (in  a restaurant, for 

example):  

• Two teas and one coffee please.

 

 

 

 

Nouns that can be Countable and Uncountable  

Sometimes, the same noun can be countable and uncountable, often with a change of 

 
Uncountable

There are two hairs in my coffee! hair  I don't have much hair.

There are two lights in our bedroom. light 
Close the curtain. There's too much 
light! 

Shhhhh! I thought I heard a noise. noise  
It's difficult to work when there is too 
much noise. 

Have you got a paper to read? (= 
paper  

I want to draw a picture. Have you got 
some paper? 

Our house has seven rooms. room  Is there room for me to sit here?

We had a great time at the party. time Have you got time for a coffee?

is one of Shakespeare's 
work I have no money. I need work!

NOTE: Drinks (coffee, water, orange juice) are usua lly uncountable. But if 
we are thinking of a cup or a glass, we can say (in  a restaurant, for 

Two teas and one coffee please.  
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uncountable, often with a change of 

Uncountable  

I don't have much hair. 

Close the curtain. There's too much 

It's difficult to work when there is too 

I want to draw a picture. Have you got 

Is there room for me to sit here? 

Have you got time for a coffee? 

I have no money. I need work! 

NOTE: Drinks (coffee, water, orange juice) are usua lly uncountable. But if 
we are thinking of a cup or a glass, we can say (in  a restaurant, for 



 

EXERCISE 1. Decide if these nouns are c
the example: 

                                                                                             

0. The children  are in the garden.
1. I don't like milk.                                                                          
2. I prefer tea.                                                                                
3. My mother likes butter
4. We need some glue
5. The waiters  in this restaurant are very professional.
6. My father drinks two big 
7. I'd like some juice  please!
8. This exercise  is very easy.
9. The water is very cold!
10. I don´t like grouchy people.

 

NOTE: We use “how much” with uncountable nouns and “how m any” 
with countable nouns. 

prices just like when you want to buy something in a department store, 
supermarket, or a restaurant

Read the dialogue:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clerk

Client

Clerk

Client

Clerk:

 Client

 

these nouns are c ountable (C) or uncountable (U). Follow 

                                                                                                                

in the garden.                                                
                                                                         

                                                                                
butter  to prepare cakes.                                 

glue  to fix this vase.                                         
in this restaurant are very professional.                

My father drinks two big glasses  of water every morning.        
please!                                                         

is very easy.                                                        
The water is very cold!                                                               

people.                                                        

We use “how much” with uncountable nouns and “how m any” 
with countable nouns. You can also use the expression ”how much” for 

prices just like when you want to buy something in a department store, 
supermarket, or a restaurant .  

Clerk : May I help you? 

Client : I´d like an ice cream, please. 

Clerk : Here you are 

Client : Thanks. How much  is it? 

Clerk:  20 pesos, please. 

Client : Thanks ! 
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uncountable (U). Follow 

     (C)             (U) 

             __C__         _____ 
                                                                         _____         _____ 

                                                                                _____         _____ 
                                 _____         _____ 

                                         _____         _____ 
                _____         _____ 

        _____         _____ 
                                                         _____         _____ 
                                                        _____         _____ 

                                                               _____         _____ 
         _____         _____ 

We use “how much” with uncountable nouns and “how m any” 
You can also use the expression ”how much” for 

prices just like when you want to buy something in a department store, a 
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EXERCISE 2: Complete the following conversations wi th the lines from the box: 

 

     How much is it?                       

     Thanks, your change is 10 pesos. 

     That´s only 200 pesos, please.    

     I´m sorry. That´s 40 pesos, then. 

     And, can I cash a traveler´s check for 2,000 pesos? 

     That´s 220 dollars, plus 65 pesos commission. 

     60 pesos for adults, 45 pesos for children under 12. 

                                                                                 

 

1- A:  Hello. I´m looking for Record newspaper.  

    B:  Over there. Middle shelf, next to Ovaciones and La Jornada. 

    A:  Thanks. _________________________________. 

    B:  $10 

    A:  Here you are.  

    B:  _________________________________________ 

    A:  Wait a minute! I gave you a $50 bill, not a $20 bill. 

    B:  _________________________________________ 

 

2- A:  I´d like to change these pesos into dollars, please. 

    B:  Ok. How much is there? 

    A:  $5,000. 

    B: ____________________________________________. 

    A:  Ok, thanks. ______________________________________________. 
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    B:  Certainly. Do you have your passport? 

    A:  Yes, here it is. 

3- A:  Hello. How much is it to get in? 

    B:  _______________________________________________________ 

    A:  Ok. Two adults and three children, please.  

    B:  Then it´s cheaper if you get a family pass. ___________________________ 

          ________________________________________. 

    A:  Thank you very much ! 

LISTENING. 

EXERCISE 3-  i 

A- Maggie wants to buy some groceries from the stor e. Listen to the conversation   
carefully and complete the narration with the infor mation from her conversation 
with Mr. Fidencio (track 1).  

                                                                                     
Mr. Fidencio is (1) __________ this morning. Maggie wants to buy 5 tuna fish (2) 
________. Then, Maggie asks about cheddar  (3)___________. It costs $ 
(4)____________ a pound. Maggie thinks it´s too _______________ and she finally 
buys (5)_______________ of Oaxaca cheese.  

                                                    

B- Now listen to the conversation again and answer the questions below in 
English. 
 
6- How is Maggie today? 

___________________________________ 
 

 
7- How much is each tuna fish can? 

___________________________________ 
 
 

8- How many cans of tuna does Maggie want? 
___________________________________ 
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9- How much cheese does Maggie buy? 

___________________________________ 
 
 

10-  Does Maggie take something else from the store? 
___________________________________ 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SELF ASSESMENT: NOW I CAN… 
                                                                                                     Yes            
No 
- Talk about countable and uncountable nouns                                     
- Use vocabulary related to shopping,                                                
- Ask for things that I need 
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Unit 2   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al finalizar esta unidad, serás capaz de describir tu entorno inmediato 
(casa, vecindario, escuela). Además podrás solicitar, dar y seguir 
instrucciones sobre cómo llegar a un lugar determinado para desplazarte 
en tu medio. 
 

 

 

 

Para lograr este propósito, consideramos que es necesario que describas la ubicación 
de objetos personales en tu casa y escuela; formules preguntas para conocer la 
localización de lugares como tu casa, escuela y vecindario; proporciones información y 
sigas instrucciones de cómo llegar de un lugar a otro.  

 

  



 

Note: Here you have some useful vocabulary:

a shoe shop a cinema

a schoola baker’s

a bank a hospital

L.H.
2009

a clothes shop a fishmonger’s

a swimming-pool a florist

a greengrocer’s a police station

L.H.
2009

 

Note: Here you have some useful vocabulary: 

a cinema a fire station a newsagent’s

a school a chemist’sa restaurant

a hospital a supermarket a butcher’s

a fishmonger’s a train station a bookshop

a florist a church a petrol station

a police station a hairdresser’s a library
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a newsagent’s

a chemist’s

a butcher’s

a bookshop

a petrol station
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LISTEN! (Click on the objects and furniture!)

L.H.
2009

a bed bunk beds a blanket a duvet

a bedside table an alarm clock a wall curtains

 
 
 

L.H.
2009

a wardrobe a closet a mirror

a desk a chair a lamp a computer

a shelf / 2 shel ves a hi-fi system a poster a rug

a chest of drawers

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Note: Prepositions 
and places. These are the most common.

L.H.
2009

in

in front of

 
Note : You must understand the difference between 
describe a place.

 

‘There is

‘There are

NOTE

L.H.
2009

Prepositions of place  are very useful to describe the location of things 
These are the most common. 

on under next to

behind between above

: You must understand the difference between There is
describe a place. 

“ In my street there is a post office .”
“ In my street there are two restaurants .”

“ There are some shops in my street .”

‘some’ = a number of (it is not precise , 2?, 3? … 
10?)

There is ’

There are ’

+

+

a singular noun

a plural noun
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are very useful to describe the location of things 

 

There is  and There are  to 

, 2?, 3? … 
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Exercise 1 

Where do you live?
How many shops are there in your 

street?

L.H.
2009

 

High Street

? ? ?

????

There is a baker’s opposite the park.
The school is between the baker’s and the petrol station.
The bank is next to the church.
There is a cinema opposite the petrol station.
There is a chemist’s between the fire station and the park.
The hospital is next to the park.

Read the information and place the shops on the map.

L.H.
2009
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Exercise 2 
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Exercise 3 
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Exercise 4 
 

A. Read this description: 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

B. Draw and color a picture according to the text 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I’ve got a big bedroom and it is very colourful. The walls are 
purple and yellow.  
There is a large window. The curtains are pink. My bed is 
white and my duvet is blue. There is a white bedside table with 
a grey alarm clock on it. There is a big brown desk and a red 
chair. There is a black computer and a small green lamp on my 
desk. There is a big white wardrobe for my clothes. The floor is 
light yellow and there is an orange and dark blue rug on it. 
There are some posters on the walls and a big black hi-fi system 
under the window. 



 

 
C.  

 

L.H.
2009

It’s your turn now! Can you describe 
your bedroom to me?

(Click on the first speech bubble!)

 
In order to give or ask for directions, you must learn some phrases 
 

L. H.
2010

PART ONE: Learn / revise some words and expressions related  to directions.

A
A

turn left turn right

PREPOSITIONS OF PLACE

at the 
corner of …

next to

 

It’s your turn now! Can you describe 
your bedroom to me?

(Click on the first speech bubble!)

 

In order to give or ask for directions, you must learn some phrases 

: Learn / revise some words and expressions related  to directions.

A

B A B C
A

B

go straight 
ahead

go past … cross

VERBS

PREPOSITIONS OF PLACE

next to opposite between
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In order to give or ask for directions, you must learn some phrases  

 



 

Now observe and deduce

L. H.
2010

Read the directions to the following
click on the number you

The police station is opposite

The police station

The post office

To go to the post office, turn
the first left. Go straight ahead
Cross Queens Road and the
my father’s bakery!

The DIY store

To go to the DIY store, turn
London Road, go past Victoria
between House 6 and House

1

7

8

9

6
L. H.
2010

Listen to the directions and 

the hospitalthe bakery

 

 

Now observe and deduce 

following shops and places. Then go to the city map and 
you think is right for each shop or place.

opposite my house!

turn left when you leave the house. Then take
ahead and walk to the end of George Street.

the post office is right in front of you, opposite

turn right when you leave the house. Go down
Victoria Road on your right. The DIY store is

House 7.
City
Map

 

2 3

10

5

4

the directions and check the pictures you think are right!

the hospital the school p. 3 p. 4
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Exercise 5. Read the dialogue and answer the questi on  
  

                
  

Today is your birthday, you invited Sarah, and you are giving her directions 
to get to your home.-  

  
You:     Hi, Sarah! What are you doing tonight? 
Sarah: Nothing, Why? 
You:    Today is my birthday, and I'm having a party. Do you want to come? 
Sarah: Great! Where do you live? How do I get to your house? 
You:    Ok, from your house, walk straight ahead on Broadway Street, then turn  right on 

First Avenue, walk two blocks, my house is on the corner of First Avenue and 
Central Street. 

WHICH ONE IS MY HOUSE?    
  
 
Exercise 6.  

A. Look at the map. Read the sentences and answer A , B or C.  

1. The restaurant is between the bank and the hotel.      

2.  The school is next to the police station.                  

3.  The supermarket is across from the train station.      
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B. YOU ARE AT THE X POINT. Follow the directions an d write the name 
of the place inside the box, use the names of the p laces above.  

  
1. Walk straight one block, turn left on Apple Street, it's on the corner of Apple 

Street and First Avenue. ______________________ 
  

2. Walk straight ahead on Second Avenue, turn left on Main Street, walk one 
block, get to the train station and cross the street. 
_______________________ 

 
3. Walk straight, turn left on Apple Street walk for one block, then turn right and 

walk one block on First Ave., then turn right on Main street. It's next to the the 
bank  ________________________________  
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SELF ASSESMENT: NOW I CAN… 
                                                                                                       
Yes            No 

- Talk about my personal objects,                                                        
- Use vocabulary related to public places                                                
- Ask questions about the location of places 
- Ask and give directions. 
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Unit 3   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Al finalizar esta unidad, podrás comprender y producir expresiones 
habituales al interactuar con otras personas, para intercambiar información 
personal sobre actividades que se están desarrollando en el momento en 
que hablas.  
 

 

 

 

Para lograr este propósito, consideramos que es necesario que formules preguntas y 
espuestas sobre acciones que se están realizando; describas el clima actual de 
diferentes lugares, hables sobre actividades que te gustan o que no te gustan. 
Finalmente también debes expresar habilidades tuyas y de otros. 

 

  



 

 

Note:  Observe, all the names of activities or hobbies end with ING  

  watchING           l

Exercise 1: L ook at the pictures and match them with a word from  the box. Put the 
numbers on the pictures.  

1) jumping the rope  2) playing golf  3) sailing  4) swimming  5) car  racing 6) skate 
boarding  7) boxing 8) bowling 9) playing baseball  10) playing football  11) playing 
tennis 12) boxing)  13) painting   14) playing cards   15) doing puzzles  16) playing 
video games  17) reading books  8) collecting photos  19) riding bicycle 
20)watching tv 21) flying kites  2
       

Observe, all the names of activities or hobbies end with ING  

watchING           listenING             playING  

Hobbies 

ook at the pictures and match them with a word from  the box. Put the 
 

1) jumping the rope  2) playing golf  3) sailing  4) swimming  5) car  racing 6) skate 
bowling 9) playing baseball  10) playing football  11) playing 

13) painting   14) playing cards   15) doing puzzles  16) playing 
video games  17) reading books  8) collecting photos  19) riding bicycle 
20)watching tv 21) flying kites  22) sending mails  23) collecting dolls
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Observe, all the names of activities or hobbies end with ING   

ook at the pictures and match them with a word from  the box. Put the 

1) jumping the rope  2) playing golf  3) sailing  4) swimming  5) car  racing 6) skate 
bowling 9) playing baseball  10) playing football  11) playing 

13) painting   14) playing cards   15) doing puzzles  16) playing 
video games  17) reading books  8) collecting photos  19) riding bicycle 

3) collecting dolls 

 



 

 Exercise 2:  

A. Read the texts

This is Jamie, he loves doing sports and he spends a lot of time 
playing football with friends. On weekdays he goes to school, he 
loves riding bicycle, and so he rides his bike to s chool. When he is at 
home he does homework, and 
and reading about animals. He always has dinner wit h his fam
enjoy chatting and playing board games. But not eve rything is perfect, 
Jamie doesn’t like getting up early for school, so his father sometimes 
takes him to school in his c
to walk, but he doesn’t enjoy walking because he ar rives home late 
and he can’t watch his favorite tv program and he h ates missing it.

 

B. Complete the box according to the texts.

                  Jamie 

loves  

enjoys  
 

 
 

likes 
 

 
 

doesn’t like  
 

 
 

hates  
 

can’t stand 
 

 
 

 

This is sophie, she’s Jamie’s best friend, but they’re very different. Sophie
collecting dolls, she has about 80, she goes to the same school as Jamie, but she 
doesn’t enjoy riding bike, she loves walking and skating
parents take her to the park, sometimes Jamie goes with them because they love 
being together. On weekdays Sophie enjoys listening to the stories her father tells 
her and also loves having dinner with her family. Something she can’t stand is 
going to bed early and doing homework.

Read the texts  

This is Jamie, he loves doing sports and he spends a lot of time 
playing football with friends. On weekdays he goes to school, he 
loves riding bicycle, and so he rides his bike to s chool. When he is at 
home he does homework, and in his free time he likes s urfing the web 
and reading about animals. He always has dinner wit h his fam
enjoy chatting and playing board games. But not eve rything is perfect, 
Jamie doesn’t like getting up early for school, so his father sometimes 
takes him to school in his c ar, and when Jamie leaves school, he has 
to walk, but he doesn’t enjoy walking because he ar rives home late 
and he can’t watch his favorite tv program and he h ates missing it.

 

Complete the box according to the texts.  

Sophie 
 

 

 
 

       

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

This is sophie, she’s Jamie’s best friend, but they’re very different. Sophie
collecting dolls, she has about 80, she goes to the same school as Jamie, but she 
doesn’t enjoy riding bike, she loves walking and skating. On weekends her 
parents take her to the park, sometimes Jamie goes with them because they love 

together. On weekdays Sophie enjoys listening to the stories her father tells 
her and also loves having dinner with her family. Something she can’t stand is 
going to bed early and doing homework. 
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This is Jamie, he loves doing sports and he spends a lot of time 
playing football with friends. On weekdays he goes to school, he 
loves riding bicycle, and so he rides his bike to s chool. When he is at 

urfing the web 
and reading about animals. He always has dinner wit h his fam ily, they 
enjoy chatting and playing board games. But not eve rything is perfect, 
Jamie doesn’t like getting up early for school, so his father sometimes 

ar, and when Jamie leaves school, he has 
to walk, but he doesn’t enjoy walking because he ar rives home late 
and he can’t watch his favorite tv program and he h ates missing it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is sophie, she’s Jamie’s best friend, but they’re very different. Sophie likes 
collecting dolls, she has about 80, she goes to the same school as Jamie, but she 

n weekends her 
parents take her to the park, sometimes Jamie goes with them because they love 

together. On weekdays Sophie enjoys listening to the stories her father tells 
her and also loves having dinner with her family. Something she can’t stand is 



 

C. Look at the next sentences taken from the text

Jamie loves doing sports. 

Jamie doesn’t like getting up early.

Sophie likes collecting dolls

Sophie can’t stand doing homework.

Note:  Observe that after the verbs:

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 3: Complete the next sentences.

1. I don’t like ___________ (dance) at 
music. 

2. Jason enjoys __________ (visit) his family, but he hates _________ (be) in 
crowded places. 

3. My friends _________ (love/ go out), but they also like ___________ (stay in).
4. Mark __________ (not like) going to 

movies at home. 
5. My parents ________ (love) playing tennis, but they can’t stand _________ (play)  

football. 

Exercise 4 . Listen to Emma and Simon and write true (T) or fa lse (F
know (?) in the boxes . (track 2)

What do Emma and Simon Say?

 

a) Most men don’t like 
cooking. 

Look at the next sentences taken from the text s. 

Jamie doesn’t like getting up early. 

Sophie likes collecting dolls 

Sophie can’t stand doing homework. 

Observe that after the verbs: 

we use verbs ending with ING 

Complete the next sentences.  

I don’t like ___________ (dance) at parties, but I love __________ (listen) to 

Jason enjoys __________ (visit) his family, but he hates _________ (be) in 

My friends _________ (love/ go out), but they also like ___________ (stay in).
Mark __________ (not like) going to the cinema, but he ______ (enjoy) watching 

My parents ________ (love) playing tennis, but they can’t stand _________ (play)  

. Listen to Emma and Simon and write true (T) or fa lse (F
track 2) 

What do Emma and Simon Say? 

Emma Simon 

 

 

 

 

love 
like 
enjoy 
dislike 
hate 
can’t 
stand 
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parties, but I love __________ (listen) to 

Jason enjoys __________ (visit) his family, but he hates _________ (be) in 

My friends _________ (love/ go out), but they also like ___________ (stay in). 
the cinema, but he ______ (enjoy) watching 

My parents ________ (love) playing tennis, but they can’t stand _________ (play)  

. Listen to Emma and Simon and write true (T) or fa lse (F), or don’t 



 

b) Most children don’t like 
school. 

c) Most children watch TV 
everyday. 

d) Most men don’t  like 
shopping 

e) Most women don’t play 
computer games. 

f) Most old people don’t 
use the internet. 

 

 

Exercise 5 .  Listen and underline the correct words.

1. My children/ My friends love school.

2. My son / My daughter watches a lot of TV.

3. My brother/ My husband likes shopping too.

4. My sister/ My daughter plays computer games a lot.

5. My father / My mother uses the Internet all the time.

NOTE: To form the present continuous we use:

Subject   +    to be   +    verb  ing    +   complement

Complete the box according to the rule

I 
You 
He 
She 

Most children don’t like  

 

 

 

Most children watch TV  

 

 

 

Most men don’t  like  

 

 

 

Most women don’t play  

 

 

 

don’t   

.  Listen and underline the correct words.  

/ My friends love school. 

My son / My daughter watches a lot of TV. 

My brother/ My husband likes shopping too. 

My sister/ My daughter plays computer games a lot. 

My father / My mother uses the Internet all the time. 

 

 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

To form the present continuous we use: 

Subject   +    to be   +    verb  ing    +   complement

Complete the box according to the rule 

am  
   

Is  
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Subject   +    to be   +    verb  ing    +   complement 



 

 

 

 

 

 

In the present continuous we add ING to the verb in infinitive.

 

 

But when the verb ends in “e

       

 

When there is a vowel- consonant

 

 

Exercise 6. 

A.  Add ING to the next verbs

Watch  

Live  

Put  

Wear  

Phone  

 

B. Based on the next example complete the

The children are not studying .

It 
We 
You 
They

Write     writing
Love       loving

swim swi
sit      sitt

I 
You 

In the present continuous we add ING to the verb in infinitive.

in “e”, drop the “e” and add ING 

consonant- vowel, double the last consonant

Add ING to the next verbs  

Change  

Study  

Do  

Come  

Cut  

Based on the next example complete the  box. 

The children are not studying . The Smiths are not working.

 Playing 
 are  
   

They   

sleep             sleeping 
play               playing         

Write     writing 
Love       loving 

swim swimm ing 
tt ing    

Am not (‘m not) Playing the piano
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In the present continuous we add ING to the verb in infinitive.  

double the last consonant 

The Smiths are not working. 

Playing the piano 



 

 

 

Exercise 7. Look at the pictures and write 
are not doing . 

                                         

a) Mathew ______________________ 

He ___________________________             She ____________________

           

c) Mario and his sister________________      d)The turtle _____________________

They ________ ___________________            

 

Exercise 8 . According to the examples complete the next table .

A: Are they jumping the rope?

B: No, they aren’t 

A: Is the cat sleeping? 

He 
She 
It  
We 
You 
They 

Look at the pictures and write two negative sentences about what they 

                                         

Mathew ______________________  b)Cathy _____________________

He ___________________________             She ____________________

                              

Mario and his sister________________      d)The turtle _____________________

They ________ ___________________                 It ____________________________

. According to the examples complete the next table .

A: Are they jumping the rope?  

                (isn’t)  
  
  
Are not (aren’t)  
 Playing the piano
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two negative sentences about what they 

     

b)Cathy _____________________ 

He ___________________________             She _________________________  

 

Mario and his sister________________      d)The turtle _____________________ 

_____________________ 

. According to the examples complete the next table . 

Playing the piano 



 

B: Yes, it is 

Am 
 
 
 
Is 
 
 
Are 
 

Short affirmative answers                                    Short negative 

 

Exercise 9. Look at the next photos and answer the questions.

a)
 
b) Are they reading a magazine?
 
c) What are they doing?
 
d) Are they swimming in the sea? ______
 

 

e)I
 
 f) Is he studying at s
 
 g) Is he talking to the dog?
 
h)Is he taking the dog for a walk?________

 
 

 

Yes, I ____ 
 
Yes, he, she, it ____.  
 
Yes, ___ ____ ____ are. 
 

 listening to the news?
you  
  
she  
  
 listening to the news?
we  
  

Short affirmative answers                                    Short negative answers

 

 

 

 

Look at the next photos and answer the questions.  

a)Are they eating burgers?_______________________

b) Are they reading a magazine? __________________

c) What are they doing? ________________________

d) Are they swimming in the sea? __________________

e)Is he feeding the dog?_______________
 
f) Is he studying at school? ____________

 
g) Is he talking to the dog? ______________________

 
h)Is he taking the dog for a walk?________

No, I ___ ___. 
 
No, he, she, it _____.(is not)
 
No, ___ ___ ____ aren’t. (are not)
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istening to the news? 

istening to the news? 

answers 

 

they eating burgers?_______________________ 

__________________ 

_________________________ 

____________ 

s he feeding the dog?_________________________ 

_____________________ 

______________________ 

h)Is he taking the dog for a walk?__________________ 

it _____.(is not) 

_ aren’t. (are not) 



 

Exercise 10 . Read the text and answer the questions. Write com plete sentences.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) What day is today? ________________________________________________
 

b) Where are The Smiths at this moment? ________________________________
 

c) Are they working? _________________________________________________
 

d) Are the children at school? __________________________________________
 

e) What is Mr. Robert doing? 
______________________________________________

This is The Smiths family, on weekdays they are very 
busy, Mr. and Mrs. Smith go to work and their children 
go to school, but today is Sunday, The Smiths are not 
working and the children aren’t studying, it’s their day 
off. At this moment they are in the p
Mrs. Smith is cooking the meat, her husband, Mr. Robert 
Smith, is taking care of the baby, it’s a baby girl, he’s 
carrying her, but she doesn’t look so happy, she is 
crying. Tommy, the little son is eating his beef and his 
sister Carol is feeding the dog. They are enjoying their 
holiday because they are together.

. Read the text and answer the questions. Write com plete sentences.

What day is today? ________________________________________________

Where are The Smiths at this moment? ________________________________

_________________________________________________

Are the children at school? __________________________________________

What is Mr. Robert doing? 
______________________________________________ 

This is The Smiths family, on weekdays they are very 
busy, Mr. and Mrs. Smith go to work and their children 

school, but today is Sunday, The Smiths are not 
working and the children aren’t studying, it’s their day 
off. At this moment they are in the park having a picnic, 
Mrs. Smith is cooking the meat, her husband, Mr. Robert 

is taking care of the baby, it’s a baby girl, he’s 
carrying her, but she doesn’t look so happy, she is 
crying. Tommy, the little son is eating his beef and his 

is feeding the dog. They are enjoying their 
holiday because they are together. 
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. Read the text and answer the questions. Write com plete sentences.  

 

What day is today? ________________________________________________ 

Where are The Smiths at this moment? ________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

Are the children at school? __________________________________________ 

busy, Mr. and Mrs. Smith go to work and their children 
school, but today is Sunday, The Smiths are not 

ark having a picnic, 
Mrs. Smith is cooking the meat, her husband, Mr. Robert 

crying. Tommy, the little son is eating his beef and his 
is feeding the dog. They are enjoying their 



 

 

Exercise 11. Now look at the next pictures and complete the sent ences with the 
verbs from the box.  

play, sleep, run, watch
What are they doing? 

                                   

1.The children are ______ in the park.              2

                               

3. The boy ___ ____________ TV.                 

Exercise 12 . Look at the pictures and complete the sentences w ith the verbs in
parenthesis. 

c)______ they ___________ (shop)? 
                                                    
 Yes, ____ ______.
 

Now look at the next pictures and complete the sent ences with the 
 

lay, sleep, run, watch 

                                   

The children are ______ in the park.              2.  The girl is _________ with the ball.

                               

The boy ___ ____________ TV.                 4. He ___ __________________ on the 
book 

. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences w ith the verbs in

                                                  
a)_______  they________ (clean) their house?   
 
No, ____ ______. 
                                               
b) _______ ________ __________ (dance ) in a 
party?  
 
______, they _____. 
                                               

c)______ they ___________ (shop)?  
                                                     
Yes, ____ ______. 
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Now look at the next pictures and complete the sent ences with the 

 

The girl is _________ with the ball.

 

He ___ __________________ on the 

. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences w ith the verbs in  

a)_______  they________ (clean) their house?    

b) _______ ________ __________ (dance ) in a 



 

 

d)___ Fido ______ (play) chess? 
 
 _____, it _______.
                                     
e)Is _____  ____________ (bite) a bone? 
 
_____, ____ ______.
                                    
f)_____ ______ ____________ (dance) ballet?

                                       
                                           ______, _____ _____.

 

g)____ they 
 
 _____, ______ _______.
                                                
h)_____ ______ __________ (sleep) in class? 
 
_____, ______ _______.
                                               
i) What _____ they _______(do)? 

 
                                                   
 
 

Notice: For  “Wh” questions we use:

 Wh-word +

 

Complete. 

What 
Where 
When 
Why 

Am 
 
_____________
 
Are 
 

 

 

d)___ Fido ______ (play) chess?  

_____, it _______. 
                                      

_____  ____________ (bite) a bone?  

_____, ____ ______. 
                                     
f)_____ ______ ____________ (dance) ballet? 

______, _____ _____. 

g)____ they _______ (play) the piano? 

_____, ______ _______. 
                                                 
h)_____ ______ __________ (sleep) in class? 

_____, ______ _______. 
                                                
i) What _____ they _______(do)?  

                                                   They _____ _______ (study) astronomy.

For  “Wh” questions we use:  

+ am/is/are + subject +

___________ __________

_____________ He, she, it Cooking ?

___________ __________
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h)_____ ______ __________ (sleep) in class?  

They _____ _______ (study) astronomy. 

+ verb-ING ? 

__________ 

Cooking ? 

__________ 
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Exercise 13. Complete the paragraph with the correc t form of present continuous. 

 Susie and Axel are friends, right now they __________ 
(walk) to the park. Axel ____________ (carry) a basket 
with food. Susie is very happy, she __________ (smile) 
because her nephew Patrick is _________ (go) with them. 
Patrick loves playing and going out. At this moment he 
__________ (play), but he’s happy because he 
___________ (eat) an ice cream and he ____ _________ 
(take) classes. 
They _________ (wear) casual clothes. Patrick and Axel 

____________ (wear) jeans because it’s very hot and sunny, they are                           
___________ (wear) shorts. 
 
 

Exercise 14. Read the description and draw the pict ure. 

There are six people in the park. There is a man playing football with his two 
children, a boy and a girl, the boy is wearing a cap and he is smiling, the girl is 
running after the ball, she’s wearing a blue dress. There is a man selling ice cream 
and there is a young girl riding her bike. Next to a tree there is an old woman 
sitting on a bench. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Exercise 15. Look at the picture and complete the sentences acco rding to it

a)The dog ________________________the chicken (run after)
b)The woman in blue ____________________ an umbrella. (carry)
c) A woman ___________________ a photo. (take)
d)The chicken _________________on the truck. (stand)
e)The mailman __________________into the mail box  (look)
f)The reporter __________________ the policeman (interview)
g)The chicken __________________everywhere (run)
h)A man _________________ the windows (clean)
i)A man and his granddaughter _______________ along the street (walk)
j)The truck driver ______________________ at the chicken (shout)
 

NOTE: We ask: “ What’s the weather like now?

 

Exercise 16. Match the pictures with the words from the box.

Look at the picture and complete the sentences acco rding to it

a)The dog ________________________the chicken (run after) 
b)The woman in blue ____________________ an umbrella. (carry) 

A woman ___________________ a photo. (take) 
_________________on the truck. (stand) 

e)The mailman __________________into the mail box  (look) 
f)The reporter __________________ the policeman (interview) 
g)The chicken __________________everywhere (run) 

man _________________ the windows (clean) 
man and his granddaughter _______________ along the street (walk)

j)The truck driver ______________________ at the chicken (shout) 

 

WEATHER 

What’s the weather like now? ” 

Match the pictures with the words from the box.  
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Look at the picture and complete the sentences acco rding to it  

 

 

man and his granddaughter _______________ along the street (walk) 
 



 

a)  

b)    

c)  

d)  

Exercise 17. Read these text

Carmen is from Chile. Winters in Chile are ve
April and finish in September. Carmen lives in Viña del Mar. At 
this moment she’s staying at her aunt’s house in the mountain. The 
weather is very cold and windy, now, it’s snowing and Car
her cousins are making a snowman, they’re having so much fun.
Rebeca is from Mexico city, the weather in 

Mexico city is warm but in summer it’s very rainy and hot. Rebeca 
is having a summer course and at this moment she is going to 
school, it is raining and the wind is blowing, so he is carrying and 

umbrella and she is wearing rubber boots.
Manon is from Montréal Canada, In Canada 
autumn is cool and windy, In this time of the year the trees look 
really beautiful, the leaves of the trees change co
yellow and orange, and they fall from the trees. Manon loves 
autumn because the sight is really awesome and the weather isn’t 
so cold, so she doesn’t have to wear a lot of clothes and she doesn’t 

get sick very often. 
 

 
1. The winter in Chile is in the same months as in Mexico.
2. At this moment the mountains in Chile are snowy.
3. Carmen is having a good time now.
4. Rebeca wears sandals when it rains.
5. At the moment Rebeca is at school.

text s and circle T for true answer s or F for false ones.

Weather and seasons 
Carmen is from Chile. Winters in Chile are very cold. They start in 
April and finish in September. Carmen lives in Viña del Mar. At 
this moment she’s staying at her aunt’s house in the mountain. The 
weather is very cold and windy, now, it’s snowing and Car
her cousins are making a snowman, they’re having so much fun.
Rebeca is from Mexico city, the weather in 

Mexico city is warm but in summer it’s very rainy and hot. Rebeca 
is having a summer course and at this moment she is going to 

aining and the wind is blowing, so he is carrying and 
umbrella and she is wearing rubber boots.  
Manon is from Montréal Canada, In Canada 
autumn is cool and windy, In this time of the year the trees look 
really beautiful, the leaves of the trees change co
yellow and orange, and they fall from the trees. Manon loves 
autumn because the sight is really awesome and the weather isn’t 
so cold, so she doesn’t have to wear a lot of clothes and she doesn’t 

Chile is in the same months as in Mexico.  
At this moment the mountains in Chile are snowy.   
Carmen is having a good time now.      
Rebeca wears sandals when it rains.      
At the moment Rebeca is at school.      

1.____  It’s sunny 
2._____it’s snowy 
3._____ It’s cloudy 
4._____ it’s windy 
5._____it’s rainy 
6._____ it’s cold 
7._____it’s hot 
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s or F for false ones.  

y cold. They start in 
April and finish in September. Carmen lives in Viña del Mar. At 
this moment she’s staying at her aunt’s house in the mountain. The 
weather is very cold and windy, now, it’s snowing and Carmen and 
her cousins are making a snowman, they’re having so much fun. 
Rebeca is from Mexico city, the weather in 

Mexico city is warm but in summer it’s very rainy and hot. Rebeca 
is having a summer course and at this moment she is going to 

aining and the wind is blowing, so he is carrying and 

Manon is from Montréal Canada, In Canada 
autumn is cool and windy, In this time of the year the trees look 
really beautiful, the leaves of the trees change color, they are red, 
yellow and orange, and they fall from the trees. Manon loves 
autumn because the sight is really awesome and the weather isn’t 
so cold, so she doesn’t have to wear a lot of clothes and she doesn’t 

 T F 
 T F 
 T F 
 T F 
 T F 
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6. The weather in Mexico is generally warm.    T F 
7. Canada is very colorful in autumn.      T F 
8. The weather in Canada is always very cold.    T F 
9. Manon likes wearing a lot of clothes.      T F 
10. Manon enjoys autumn.      T F 

 

Exercise 18. Listen to the description and draw wha t is happening on the street. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise 19.  

A. Listen to this radio programme and answer accord ingly. 
1. What’s the name of the radio programme? 

______________________________________ 
 

2. Is Internet shopping becoming more popular? 
______________________________________ 
 

3. What are people buying on internet? 
___________________________________________ 
 

4. What are people using the online services for? 
__________________________________________ 
 

5. What is Internet giving to people? 
________________________________________________ 
 



 

 
B. Underline T for True and F for False

 
6. There are special websites where you can check prices.
7. You can shop on Internet only during the day.
8. Companies are offering big discounts to online shoppers.
9. Linda thinks traditional shopping will disappear.
10. People who buy on Internet don´t buy in real shops.

 

 
CAN is a modal verb 
verbs in English that don´t take the “s” for the pronouns “he”, “she” and “it” and 

with can you can also write questions, short answers and negative
the need of any other auxiliary. 
Examples: 
AFFIRMATIVE SENTENCES

 
She can dance jazz. (Notice
 

 
Notice that after “can” you need
 
NEGATIVE SENTENCES (“Can” doesn`t
 

I 
 

We can´t
 
QUESTION FORM AND SHORT ANSWERS. (In questions
position). 
 
Can you imitate Donald Duck´s
Yes, I can. 
No, I can´t. 
 
Can he walk on his hands?
Yes, he can. 
No, he can´t. 
 

Underline T for True and F for False  

There are special websites where you can check prices.  
You can shop on Internet only during the day.    

offering big discounts to online shoppers.  
Linda thinks traditional shopping will disappear.   
People who buy on Internet don´t buy in real shops.   

CAN 

modal verb that helps us to express abilities. Modal verbs 
verbs in English that don´t take the “s” for the pronouns “he”, “she” and “it” and 

you can also write questions, short answers and negative
auxiliary.  

AFFIRMATIVE SENTENCES 
I can play the bass. 

jazz. (Notice that “can” for the pronoun “she” doesn´t

They can ride a horse. 

need to write a verb in simple form (no “s”, no “ing”, no “to”.)

NEGATIVE SENTENCES (“Can” doesn`t need any auxiliary) 

I can´t dance salsa, it´s too difficult. 

He can´t read in French. 
 

can´t  answer this exercise, it´s too complicated!

QUESTION FORM AND SHORT ANSWERS. (In questions the verb “can” takes

imitate Donald Duck´s voice? 

hands? 
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 T F 
 T F 
 T F 
 T F 
 T F 

Modal verbs are special 
verbs in English that don´t take the “s” for the pronouns “he”, “she” and “it” and 

you can also write questions, short answers and negative sentences without 

pronoun “she” doesn´t take the “s”.) 

write a verb in simple form (no “s”, no “ing”, no “to”.) 

complicated! 

verb “can” takes the first 



 

Can they speak in German?
Yes, they can. 
No, theycan´t. 
 
Exercise 20 . Read this text and underline the sentences that y ou find with can:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
Now, look at this examples:
 

Annie is taking some classes of acrobatics in her free time. She can 

walk on her hands! Her friend James can juggle some balls and her 

sister Lisa can ride a monobike.

speak in German? 

. Read this text and underline the sentences that y ou find with can:

Now, look at this examples:  

-- What can you do? 
 

* I can imitate a monkey. 
 

* My mom can run 5 km non-stop. 
 

* My friends can sing in English. 
 

But…. 
 

I can´t swim very well. 
 

Albert can´t ride a monobike. 
 

They can´t play chess. 

“What is your talent?” 

 

Annie is taking some classes of acrobatics in her free time. She can 

walk on her hands! Her friend James can juggle some balls and her 

sister Lisa can ride a monobike. 
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. Read this text and underline the sentences that y ou find with can:  

Annie is taking some classes of acrobatics in her free time. She can 

walk on her hands! Her friend James can juggle some balls and her 
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EXERCISE 21. Make sentences and join them with but . Example:  
 
 
 
 
 
1. Joseph + play the guitar / -sing 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Parrots + imítate words / - fly high 
 
______________________________________________________________________  
 
3.  My sister + play video games / - play chess 
 
______________________________________________________________________  
 
4. Kangaroos + jump high  / - run 
 
______________________________________________________________________  
 
5. My mom + sleep with noise / - study with music.  
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Exercise 22. Listen to Tina and complete the chart.  Put a check ( ���� ) if she can do 
the activities or a cross ( X ) if she can’t 

Activity Can Can’t 

drive a car   

speak French     

Speak Spanish   

cook _   

play tennis   

swim _   

ski _   

John + speaks French /  - read novels 
 
John can speak French but he can`t read novels. 
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play the piano   

use a computer   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

SELF ASSESMENT: NOW I CAN… 
                                                                                                       
Yes            No 

- Talk about activities happening now,                                                       
- Use vocabulary related to hobbies, abilities 
- and weather                                                
- Talk about activities I like or dislike 
- Talk about my abilities. 
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UNIDAD 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PROPÓSITO: 

Al finalizar la unidad, aplicarás estrategias que te permitan obtener información 
específica de textos orales y escritos de tipo académico y cultural, con estructura 
sencilla, para producir textos breves y coherentes. 

 

 

 

Para lograr este propósito, consideramos que debes conocer algunos valores, 
creencias y actitudes respecto al arte, historia y el comportamiento ritual de otras 
culturas; establecer el tema de textos de tipo académico con estructura sencilla; y 
obtener información específica de textos orales y escritos de tipo académico. 
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.   

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

READING COMPREHENSION 

When you read a text, you don’t need to read it completely, all 

depends on your needs and purposes; for example, if you are 

looking for a topic in a book, you can use skimming; if you want 

a very specific information, use scanning; if you need the 

definition of a concept, you can use search reading. 

���������� 

SKIMMING 

You can use this kind of 
Reading when you need 
to identify the topic and 
get the general idea of the 
text. 

Tips: 

• Look at the source of 
the text (a magazine, a 
newspaper, a book, 
etc) 

• Read the title and 
subtitles 

• Look at the images. 
• Read the first and the 

last sentences of each 
paragraph. 

���������� 

 

SCANNING 

When you look for very 

specific information, 

such as dates, names, 

places, etc. you can 

scan the text and read 

only the information you 

are looking for 

SEARCH READING 
 
Use this kind of Reading when 
you are looking  for specific 
information, but you don’t 
know how you are going to 
find it; for example, concepts, 
definitions among others. 
Tips: 

• Read your questions 
• Look for key words 
• Read the complete 

sentence 
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READING 
 

May Day 1
 

 

The first day of the month of May is known as May Day . It is the time of year when 
warmer weather begins and flowers and trees start to blossom. It is said to be a time 
of love and romance. It is when people celebrate the coming of summer with lots of 
different customs that are expressions of joy and hope after a long winter.  

Traditional English May Day celebrations include Morris dancing, crowning a May 
Queen and dancing around a Maypole.  

 
Maypole Dancing - a traditional dance at this time of year 

The beginning of Summer  

Although summer does not officially begin until June, May Day marks its beginning. 
May Day celebrations have been carried out in England for over 2000 years. 

The Romans celebrated the festival of Flora , goddess of fruit and flowers, which 
marked the beginning of summer. It was held annually from April 28th to May 3rd.  

May Day Bank Holiday  

The month of May has many traditions and celebrations. For the convenience of the 
general public, many May Day activities have now been moved to the new May Day 
holiday (from 1978) on the first Monday of the month. This Monday is a bank holiday, 
a day off school and work. 

Many of the May Day celebrations take place at the weekend as well as on the 'May 
Day' Monday. The weekend is known as bank holiday weekend because it comes 

                                                           
1
 http://www.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/customs/questions/mayday.htm, consultada el 22 de marzo de 2011 
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with the extra day holiday on Monday. 

 

Maypole Dancing 

On May Day, people used to cut down young trees and stick them in the ground in 
the village to mark the arrival of summer. People danced around the tree poles in 
celebration of the end of winter and the start of the fine weather that would allow 
planting to begin.  

Maypoles were once common all over England and were kept from one year to the 
next. Schools would practice skipping round the pole for weeks before the final show 
on the village greens. 

The end results would be either a beautiful plaited pattern of ribbons round the pole 
or a tangled cat's cradle, depending on how much 
rehearsing had been done.  

 

Maypoles are still a part of some village life and on May Day the villagers dance 
around it. 

Interesting Fact 

The tallest maypole is 
said to have been 
erected in London on 
the Strand in 1661; it 
stood over 143 feet 
high. It was fell in 
1717, when it was 
used by Isaac Newton 
to support Huygen's 
new reflecting 
telescope . 
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Decorating Houses 

May Day began early in the morning. People would go out before sunrise in order to 
gather flowers and greenery to decorate their houses and villages with in the belief 
that the vegetation spirits would bring good fortune.  

May Day Garlands 

Young girls would make May Garlands. They covered two hoops, one at right angles 
inside the other, with leaves and flowers, and sometimes they put a doll inside to 
represent the goddess of Spring.  

In some parts of Britain, May 1st is called Garland Day.  

 
 

Exercise 1. Choose the answer. 

1. What is the topic of the text? 
a. The beginning of spring 
.b. A typical celebration in Britain 
c. A typical dance in England 

2. When is May Day celebrated? 
a. On May 1st 
b. In June 
c. In summer 

3. What do people celebrate? 
a. Different customs 
b. Joy and hope 
c. The coming of summer 

4. Where is it celebrated? 
a. In Roma 
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b. In England 
c. In Europe 

5. When does the summer officially begin? 
a. On May Day 
b. In May 
c. In June 

6. Who is Flora? 
a. A Roman goddess  
b. A festival 
c. A flower 

7. Why have been many activities moved to a new May Day holiday? Because 
a. May has many traditions and celebrations 
b. it was more convenient for people  
c. it is a day off school and work 
 

Exercise 2. Answer the questions according to the t ext. 

1. When do May Day activities take place nowadays? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

2.  What does the number 1978 refer to? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

3. What is the Maypole Dancing tradition? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

4. What is the result of the dancing? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

5. How tall has the tallest maypole been? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

6. Who used it in 1717? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

7. Why do people go out before sunrise on May Day? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

8. Why do people decorate their houses and villages? 
_____________________________________________________________ 

9. What is another name for May Day? 
_____________________________________________________________ 
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Read the text 

The Story of Easter 2 

Easter is a time of springtime festivals. In Christian countries Easter is celebrated as the 
religious holiday commemorating the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the son of God. But 
the celebrations of Easter have many customs and legends that are pagan in origin and 
have nothing to do with Christianity. 

Scholars, accepting the derivation proposed by the 8th-century English scholar 
St. Bede, believe the name Easter is thought to come from the Scandinavian "Ostra" 
and the Teutonic "Ostern" or "Eastre," both Goddesses of mythology signifying spring 
and fertility whose festival was celebrated on the day of the vernal equinox. 

Traditions associated with the festival survive in the Easter rabbit, a symbol of 
fertility, and in colored easter eggs, originally painted with bright colors to represent the 
sunlight of spring, and used in Easter-egg rolling contests or given as gifts.  

The Christian celebration of Easter embodies a number of converging traditions 
with emphasis on the relation of Easter to the Jewish festival of Passover, or Pesach, 
from which is derived Pasch, another name used by Europeans for Easter. Passover is 
an important feast in the Jewish calendar which is celebrated for 8 days and 
commemorates the flight and freedom of the Israelites from slavery in Egypt. 

The early Christians, many of whom were of Jewish origin, were brought up in the 
Hebrew tradition and regarded Easter as a new feature of the Passover festival, a 
commemoration of the advent of the Messiah as foretold by the prophets. 

Easter is observed by the churches of the West on the first Sunday following the 
full moon that occurs on or following the spring equinox (March 21). So Easter became a 
"movable" feast which can occur as early as March 22 or as late as April 25.  

Christian churches in the East which were closer to the birthplace of the new 
religion and in which old traditions were strong, observe Easter according to the date of 
the Passover festival. 

Easter is at the end of the Lenten season, which covers a forty-six-day period that 
begins on Ash Wednesday and ends with Easter. The Lenten season itself comprises 
forty days, as the six Sundays in Lent are not actually a part of Lent. Sundays are 
considered a commemoration of Easter Sunday and have always been excluded from 
the Lenten fast. The Lenten season is a period of penitence in preparation for the 
highest festival of the church year, Easter. 

Holy Week, the last week of Lent, begins with the observance of Palm Sunday. 
Palm Sunday takes its name from Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem where the 
crowds laid palms at his feet. Holy Thursday commemorates the Last Supper, which 
was held the evening before the Crucifixion. Friday in Holy Week is the anniversary of 
the Crufixion, the day that Christ was crucified and died on the cross. 

Holy week and the Lenten season end with Easter Sunday, the day of 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
Exercise 3. Choose the answer according to the text . 

                                                           
2
 http://www.holiday.net/easter/story.htm consultada el 22 de marzo de 2011 
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1. Easter is a commemoration of ______ 
a. spring 
b. Christianity 
c. the resurrection of Jesus Christ 

2. Easter’s customs and legends have ________ origins 
a. Christian 
b. Scandinavian 
c. pagan 

3. The name of Easter comes from ______ 
a. two fertility goddesses 
b. the vernal equinox 
c. English scholar St. Bede 

4. The Easter rabbit and the colored eggs represent ______ 
a. spring and fertility 
b. the sunlight 
c. contests and gifts 

5. For the Jewish, Easter is important because it ________ 
a. is a Christian celebration 
b. lasts 8 days 
c. remembers them their freedom from Egyptian slavery 

6. For the Christians, Easter is important because it is a ________ 
a. Hebrew tradition 
b. new feature of the Passover festival 
c. commemoration of the advent of the Messiah 

7. Easter is a movable feast according to the ______ 
a. church 
b. spring equinox 
c. cycle of the moon 

8. The Lenten season actually lasts  _______ 
a. 46 days 
b. 40 days 
c. 6 Sundays 

9. The Lenten season is a period in preparation for  the_____ 
a. Holy Week 
b. Ash Wednesday 
c. Easter 

10. Easter Sunday is the end of 
a. Holy Week 
b. Lenten season 
c. Both of them 
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LISTENING 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 4. Listen to the description 
(Come and visit the USA!) and answer the 
questions.  

a) What’s the topic?  
_____________________________________________________________ 
 

b) How many festivals are described? 
 _____________________________________________________________ 

 
c) When is St. Patrick’s Day celebrated? 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

d) In which cities is it celebrated? 
________________________________________________________ 

Listening tips: 
 

• Before you listen, read the 
questions. What information 
do they ask for? 

• Listen to the recording and 
try to remember the 
questions. 

• Try to pay attention on key 
words. 

• Don’t try to understand 
everything. 

•  Read the questions again 
and answer them. 

• Listen to the recording again. 
• Check your answers. 
• If it is necessary, hear once 

more, but no more than three 
times.  
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e) Who is it a very important holiday for? 

 
f) What color and kind of clothes do people wear on St. Patrick’s Day? 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 

g) Why is New Orleans famous all over the world? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

h) What is Mardi Gras? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

i) What do people wear for this celebration? 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 

j) What do people do? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

k) When is Thanksgiving Day celebrated? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

l) How do people celebrate it? 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 

m) What is the New York’s parade like? 
 
________________________________________________________________ 

n) What do people do in the evening? 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
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WRITING 

Exercise 4. Write about an important holiday in Mex ico . 

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SELF ASSESMENT: NOW I CAN… 
                                                                                       
Yes            No 

- Read and get the information I need                                                      
- Listen and get the information I need                                                
- Write a paragraph for academic purposes 

. 
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ANSWER KEY 

 

UNIT I- 

EXERCISE 1- Countable (C) or uncountable (U). 

                                                                                                                 (C)             (U) 

1.The children  are in the garden.                                                __X__         _____ 
2. I don't like strawberries.                                                           __X__         _____ 
3. I prefer tea.                                                                                _____         __X__ 
4. My mother likes butter  to prepare cakes.                                 _____         __X__ 
5. We need some glue  to fix this vase.                                         _____         __X__ 
6. The waiters  in this restaurant are very professional.                __X__         _____ 
7. My father drinks two big glasses  of water every morning.        __X__         _____ 
8. I'd like some juice  please!                                                         _____         __X__ 
9. This exercise  is very easy.                                                        __X__         ____ 
10. The water  is very cold!                                                               _____         __X_ 
11. I don´t like grouchy people.                                                       __X__         ____ 
 

EXERCISE 2: Complete the following conversations wi th the lines from the box: 

1- A:  Hello. I´m looking for Record newspaper.  
    B:  Over there. Middle shelf. Next to Ovaciones and La Jornada. 
    A:  Thanks. _______How much is it?___________. 
    B:  $10 
    A:  Here you are.  
    B:  ____ Thanks, your change is 10 pesos.__________ 
    A:  Wait a minute! I gave you a $50 bill, not a $20 bill. 
    B:  _______I´m sorry. That´s 40 pesos, then.____________ 
2- A:  I´d like to change these pesos into dollars, please. 
    B:  Ok. How much is there? 
    A:  $5,000. 
    B: _____ That´s 220 dollars, plus 65 pesos commission.___________. 
    A:  Ok, thanks. ___And, can I cash a traveler´s check for 2,000 pesos ?_. 
    B:  Certainly. Do you have your passport? 
    A:  Yes, here it is. 
3- A:  Hello. How much is it to get in? 
    B:  ____60 pesos for adults, 45 pesos for children under 12.___________ 
    A:  Ok. Two adults and three children, please.  
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    B:  Then it´s cheaper if you get a family pass. _____That´s only_________ 
          _200 pesos, please.______. 
    A:  Thank you very much ! 
 
EXERCISE 5- LISTENING 
SCRIPT: 
MAGGIE: Good morning, Mr. Fidencio, how are you? 
MR. FIDENCIO: Just fine Maggie, and you? 
MA: Pretty good, thanks. 
MR: Ok, what do you need today? 
MA: I want some tuna fish cans. How much are they? 
MR: Just 30 cents each. How many do you want? 
MA: Mhh, 5 please.  
MR: Ok… 
MA: And do you have cheddar cheese? 
MR: Yes, sure. How much do you want?  
MA: He…it depends. How much does it cost? 
MR: Only 4 dollars a pound! 
MA: 4 dollars !! It´s too expensive !! Don´t you have anything cheaper? 
MR: Mhh…let me see. What about this delicious Oaxaca cheese? It´s only 2.50 a    
        pound. 
MA: That´s ok. Give me 1 pound, please. 
MR: Ok. Anything else? 
MA: No, thank you. 
MR: Ok, bye!! 
MA: Bye ! 
 
5.A-  
1. __FINE__ 
2. _CANS__ 
3._CHEESE 
4.__DOLLARS_ ------_EXPENSIVE_ 
5.__A  POUND___  
5.B-  

6. ____SHE´S PRETTY GOOD._________ 
7. _IT´S 30 CENTS EACH.________ 
8. __SHE WANTS 5 TUNA CANS_______ 
9.__SHE BUYS A POUND OF IT________ 

10.NO, SHE DOESN´T._____ 
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UNIT 2 

Exercise 1. You can write for example: 

I live in Mexico city. My neighborhood is in Coyoac an. There are a lot of shops 
near my house. There is a baker’s next to the churc h. There is a market between 
the church and a florist. In my street there is a b ank next to a restaurant. 

 

High Street

bank baker’s school

cinemahospitalchemist’sfire station

There is a baker’s opposite the park.
The school is between the baker’s and the petrol station.
The bank is next to the church.
There is a cinema opposite the petrol station.
There is a chemist’s between the fire station and the park.
The hospital is next to the park.

Read the information and place the shops on the map.

L.H.
2009

 

 
Exercise 2 

a. are 
b. is 
c. is 
d. are 
e. are 
f. is 
g. are 
h. is 
i. is 
j. are 
k. is 
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Exercise 3 
12. a) there are 

b) There isn´t 
c) There is 
d) There aren´t 
e) There are 
f) There aren’t 
g) There is 
h) There are 

2. a) There is a post office 
b) There isn´t a hospital 
c) There are two banks 
d) There isn´t an airport 
e) There aren’t any clothes shops 
f) There are three schools 
g) There isn´t a theatre 
h) There is a cinema 
i) There aren’t any museums 

3.a) Is there…? Yes there is / No, there isn’t 
b) Are there…? Yes there are / No there aren’t 
c) Is there…? Yes there is / No, there isn’t 
d) Is there…? Yes there is / No, there isn’t 
e) Are there…? Yes there are / No there aren’t 
f) Is there…? Yes there is / No, there isn’t 
g) Is there…? Yes there is / No, there isn’t 
h) Are there…? Yes there are / No there aren’t 
 

Exercise 5.  
Which one is my house? C 
 
Exercise 6A 

1. B 
2. C 
3. A 

 
Exercise 6B 

1. School 
2. Supermarket 
3. Restaurant 
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UNIT 3 

Exercise 1 
3 (sailing), 4 (swimming), 9 (playing baseball), 5(car racing), 2 (playing golf), 18 
(collecting potos), 23 (collecting dolls), 16 (playing video games, 15 (doing 
puzzles), 13 (painting), 19 (riding bicycle), 20 (watching T.V.), 8 (bowling), 6 
(skate boarding), 10 (playing football). 
 

Exercise 2 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  Jamie Sophie  

Loves Doing sports,  

Riding bicycle 

Walking and 
skating 

Having dinner 
with her family. 

       

enjoys  

 

Chatting and 
playing board 
games 

Listening to 
stories. 

 

 

Likes 

 

Surfing the web 

Reading about 

Animals. 

 

Collecting dolls 

 

doesn’t like  

 

 

Getting up early 

 

Riding bicycle 

 

Hates  

Missing his 
favorite T.V. 
programme 

 

____________ 

 

can’t stand 

 

 

_____________ 

Going to bed 
early 

Doing homework. 
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Exercise 3 

1. Dancing/ listening 
2. visiting/ being 
3. love going out/ staying in 
4. doesn’t like/ enjoys 
5. love/ playing 
Exercise 4 
 Emma Simon 

g) Most men don’t like cooking. T ? 

h) Most children don’t like school. F T 

i) Most children watch TV everyday. T T 

j) Most men don’t  like shopping F F 

k) Most women don’t play computer games. ? ? 

l) Most old people don’t use the internet. F F 

 

Exercise 5 
1 My children 
2 My daughter 
3 My husband 
4 My sister 
5 My father 
 
Complete 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am playing 

You are playing 

He Is playing 

She is playing 

It is Playing 

We are playing 

You are playing 

They are playing 
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Exercise 6A 
Watch watching Change changing 

Live living Study studying 

Put putting Do doing 

Wear wearing Come coming 

Phone phoning Cut cutting 

B. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Exercise 7 
 

a) Mathew is not playing the piano. He’s not sleeping. 

b) Cathy is not studying science. She’s not drinking a soda. 

c) Mario and his sister aren’t swimming. They aren’t sunbathing. 

d) The turtle isn’t working. It isn’t walking on the sand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I Am not (‘m not) Playing the piano 

You Are not (aren’t) Playing the piano 

He   Is not              (isn’t) Playing the piano 

She Is not (isn’t) Playing the piano 

It  Is not (isn’t) Playing the piano 

We Are not (aren’t) Playing the piano 

You Are not (aren’t) Playing the piano 

They Are not (aren’t) Playing the piano 
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Exercise 8 
Am I Listening to the news? 

Are You Listening to the news? 

Is he Listening to the news? 

Is She Listening to the news? 

Is It Listening to the news? 

Are We Listening to the news? 

Are you Listening to the news? 

Are they Listening to the news? 

 

 
Short affirmative answers 
 

 

 

 

 
Exercise 9 

a) No, they aren’t. 
b) No, they aren’t. 
c) They’re eating a cake. 
d) No, they aren’t. 
e) No, he isn’t. 
f) No, he isn’t. 
g) No, he isn’t. 
h) Yes, he is. 

 
Exercise 10. 

a) It’s Sunday. 
b) They are in the park having a picnic. 
c) No, they aren´t. 
d) No, they aren’t. 
e) He’s taking care of the baby. 

 
 
 
 

No, I am not . 

No, he, she it isn’t. (isn’t) 

No, you, we they  aren’t. 
(are not) 

Yes, I am 

Yes, he, she, it  is. 

Yes, you, we, they are. 
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Exercise 11 
1. Running 
2. Playing 
3. Is watching 
4. Is sleeping 

 
Exercise 12 
a) Are they cleaning the house? 
 No, they aren’t. 
b) Are they dancing in a party? 

No, they aren’t. 
c) Are they shopping? 

Yes, they are. 
 
d) Is Fido playing chess? 

No, it isn´t. 
e) Is it biting a bone? 

No, it isn’t. 
f) Is it dancing ballet? 

Yes, it is. 
 
g) Are they playing the piano? 

No, they aren’t. 
h) Are they sleeping in class? 

No, they aren’t. 
i) What are they doing? 

They are studying astronomy. 
Complete 
What 
Where 
When 
Why 

Am 
 

_____I______ ________cooking?__ 

__is___________ 
 

He, she, it Cooking ? 

Are 
 

_____you, we, 
they______ 

____cooking?______ 

 
Exercise 13.  

1. are walking 
2. is carrying 
3. is smiling 
4. going 
5. isn´t playing 
6. is eating 
7. isn’t taking 
8. are wearing 
9. aren’t wearing 
10. are wearing 
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Exercise 15 

a) is running after 
b) is carrying 
c) is taking 
d) are standing 
e) is looking 
f) is interviewing 
g) are running 
h) cleaning 
i) are walking 
j) is shouting 

 
Exercise 16 

1. b 
2. c 
3. d 
4. a 
5. d 
6. c 
7. b 

 
Exercise 17 

1. F 
2. T 
3. T 
4. F 
5. F 
6. T 
7. T 
8. F 
9. F 
10. T 

 
Exercise 19 

1. Shopaholic 
2. Yes, it is. 
3. Books and cds. 
4. Big or heavy things. 
5. A lot of power. 
6. T 
7. F 
8. T 
9. F 
10. F 
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Exercise 21 
1. Joseph can play the guitar, but he can´t sing. 
2. Parrots can imítate words, but they can´t fly high. 
3. My sister can play video games, but she can´t play chess. 
4. Kangaroos can jump high, but they can´t run.  
5. My mom can sleep with noise, but she can´t study with music.  

 
Exercise 22 

Activity Can Can’t 

drive a car �  

speak French    X 

Speak Spanish �  

cook _  X 

play tennis �  

swim _ �  

ski _  X 

play the piano  X 

use a computer �  
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UNIT 4 
Exercise 1 

1. B 
2. A 
3. C 
4. B 
5. C 
6. A 
7. B 

 
 
Exercise 2 

1. On the first Monday of the month 
2. To the beginning of the new May Day holiday 
3. It is the celebration of the end of the winter and the start of the fine weather that 

would allow planting to begin. 
4. A beautiful plaited pattern of ribbons round the pole. 
5. Over 143 feet high. 
6. Isaac Newton 
7. Because they gather flowers and greenery to decorate their houses and villages. 
8. Because they believe that the vegetation spirits would bring good fortune 
9. May Day Garlands 

 
 

Exercise 3  
1. C 
2. C 
3. A 
4. A 
5. C 
6. C 
7. B 
8. A 
9. C 
10. C 

 
 

Exercise 4 
a) Typical celebrations in the USA 
b) Three 
c) On March 17th 
d) In big cities like New York, Chicago and Baltimore 
e) Irish American 
f) They wear green clothes: hats, scarves, sweaters, skirts, trousers, and so 

on. 
g) Because jazz and Mardi Gras 
h) It’s a two-week carnival in February or March. 
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i) They wear colourful clothes 
j) They sing and dance all day and all night 
k) On the last Thursday in November 
l) With parades 
m) It is very colourful with music and big balloons of famous cartoon 

characters. 
n) People have turkey and pumpkin pie for dinner. 
 

Tapescript: 
Come and visit the USA! 

Do you want to see festivals, parades and parties? There are lots of them in the 
States. There is something special almost every month of the year. Here are 
some of the things you can see. 
1. St. Patrick’s Day . Every year on 17 March, many people in big cities like New 

York, Chicago and Baltimore go onto the streets in a big parade for St 
Patrick’s Day. This is an important holiday for the millions of Irish Americans. 
The national colour of Ireland is green, so many people wear green clothes: 
hats, scarves, sweaters, skirts, trousers and so on. 

2. Mardi Gras.  The wonderful city of New Orleans is famous all over the world 
for two things: jazz and Mardi Gras. Mardi Gras is a two-week carnival in 
February or March. There is music in the streets, people wear colourful 
clothes and they sing and dance all day and all night. 

3. Thanksgiving . Thanksgiving Day is an important holiday in America. Every 
year, on the last Thursday in November, people have parades everywhere in 
the USA. There is a big parade in the streets of New York. It is a very colourful 
parade with music and big balloons of famous cartoon characters. In the 
evening, people have Thanksgiving dinner. They eat turkey and pumpkin pie. 
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UNIVERSIDAD NACIONAL AUTÓNOMA DE MÉXICO 
COLEGIO DE CIENCIAS Y HUMANIDADES 

PLANTEL SUR 
MOCK EXAM  

 

I. Read the conversations and complete with the wor ds in the box: 

 

 

 

1. A: Excuse me, ___________ are these apples?  

    B: The bag is  $20  

2. A: ___________ students  are there  in your classroom? 

    B: I guess there  are  25.  

3. A: What would  you like to drink?  

    B: I ´d like _______ coffee, please.  

4. A: Is there ________ milk in the fridge? I want to make some chocolate milk. 

    B:  No, you have to go to the supermarket to buy some.  

5. A: What do we need for the cake? 

     B: We need _________ strawberries  and  cream. 

6. A: I´m hungry!  Have you got anything to eat?  

     B: Yes, I have _________ apple, do you want it?  

 

II. Read and complete the text with a word from the  box.   

 

  

 

 

a  an any  how much some 

 how many 

ddddoesn´t oesn´t oesn´t oesn´t         his his his his     fightfightfightfight    
strongstrongstrongstrong            fightsfightsfightsfights    
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B A T M A N 

Batman is a very famous superheroe. He is tall, __________(1), and intelligent. 
________ (2) real name is Bruce Wayne and he´s a businessman. He _______(3)the 
crime in Gothic City. He __________ (4)have superpowers but he uses special gadgets 
to attack his enemies. He has a partner: Robin, he´s very young and intelligent too. Both 
_______ (5) against the Joker, their most terrible enemy.  

 

III. Read the question and choose the best answer.  

1. How often do you eat fish? 

a) Two times a week 

b) Twice a week.  

c) One times a week.  

2. Do you watch soccer matches? 

a) Yes, but just at the weekend. 
b) Yes, but just in Saturday and Sunday. 
c) Yes, but just in the wekeend.  

3. How often do you play video games?  

a) I play usually them after school.  
b) I play them usually. 
c) I usually play them.  

4. When do you visit your relatives?  

a) In Sunday. 

b) Sunday. 

c) On Sunday.  

5. Is your sister at home after school?   

a) No, she´s never at home, she stays at the university.  

b) No, she isn´t never at home, she stays at the university. 

c) No, she never is at home, she stays at the university.  
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IV. According to the temperature, write the weather  for each day.  

1. Today in Merida Yucatán, the temperature is 35º C. It´s a very 
____________________ day!  

2. There are many clouds, the prediction is a __________________ afternoon.  

3. Today we have a perfect weather, 25ºC!! It´s a _____________ day.  

4. If you are wearing a hat, hold it!! This afternoon is really _______________, lots of 
air!!  

 

V. Read the sentences and match them. Write the cor rect letter.  

1. Kangaroos… ____    a) can dance well.                                     

2. Parrots.… _____    b) but I can rollerblade.  

3. Lady Gaga… ______   c) cant´ run but they can hop.  

4. Slash… _____   d) can say words.  

5. I can´t swim… ______  e) can´t sing but he plays the guitar excellently. 

 

VI. Underline the best way to complete the sentence s.  

1. I usually play/plays video games after school.  

2. Look! These guys paint graffitti / are painting graffitti!  

3. My mom doesn´t like swim/ doesn´t like swimming. 

4. James hates eating vegetables / hates eat vegetables.  

5. My friends is taking / take guitar lessons every Saturday. 
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VII. Writing. 

Imperative form. Write 5 advices for this problem.  Look at the example: 

“How can a person lose weight?” 

o Do exercise every day.  

1. ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. ____________________________________________________________________  

 

3. ____________________________________________________________________  

 

4. ____________________________________________________________________  

 

5. ____________________________________________________________________  

 

VIII. Look at this picture and describe it. 
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_ This is a painting by Vincent Van Gogh.   
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________ 

 

VII. Reading. 

A) Read the text and answer the questions.  

“The New Picasso” 

Alexandra Nechita is 13 and she is called “The New Picasso”. She paints large pictures 
in a cubist style and sells them for between $10,000 and $80,000. She was born in 
Romania, but now she lives in Los Angeles with her family. She could paint very well 
when she was only four, but her parents couldn´t understand her pictures. Alexandra 
says “I paint how I feel , sometimes I´m happy and sometimes sad. I can´t  stop 
painting”. Every day after school she does her homework, plays with her little brother, 
then paints for two or three hours until bedtime.  

Alexandra doesn´t spend her money, she saves it: “We were very poor when we were 
first in America. We couldn´t buy many things, but now I can buy a big house for my 
family and we can travel around the world. Last year we were in London, Paris, and 
Rome, it was fantastic!.  

 

 

a)  How old is Alexandra?  

______________________________________________________________________  

b)  Why is she special? 

______________________________________________________________________  
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c)  Where was she born?  

______________________________________________________________________  

d)  Where does she live now?  

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

B) Read the sentences and decide if they are “true”  or “false”.  

e) Alexandra paints about her feelings. ____________________  

f) She doesn´t go to school, she just paints. _______________  

g). She has a brother. _________________  

h). She likes traveling. ________________ 

 

VIII. Listening.  

Listen to the conversations and complete them .  

1. A: Excuse me. Is __________ a drugstore __________ here? 

B: Yes, it´s over _____________.  

A: Thanks.  

 

2. A: Excuse me. Is there a ______________ near here?  

B: Yes, _____________  _____________ Davis Street. Just go straight and then 
_________    ___________ on Davis. It´s ____________  _______________ the music 
store. 

A: Thanks.  

 

3. A: Excuse me, is there a ____________ near here?  

B: There´s a Chinese one on Maple Street, ______________  _________________ the 
bank, and there´s an Italian one on Davis Street next to the __________  
______________. 
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A: Is that one _____________?  

B: No. It´s just a block away. It takes two minutes, that´s all.  

 

4. A: Is there a post office near here? 

B:  Go straight ahead. It´s ____________  _______________ left, next to the Italian 
restaurant.  

A:  Thanks a lot. 

 

Speaking 

Choose a topic to talk about. Prepare a short prese ntation (5 min. aprox.) Check 
the proper use of tenses,  vocabulary and pronuncia tion .  

 

a)Talk about an artist / painter / musician / writer / actor / actress you are interested in. 
Include information such as: nationality, abilities, physical description, etc. 

 

b) Describe your neighbourhood. Give information about the places to visit, services, 
school, stores, etc.  

 

c) Talk about your family and your routines: How often do you eat out? Does your mom 
cook everyday? Who does the shopping? Etc.  

 

d) Talk about a friend. How old is he / she? Where does he / she study? Does he / she 
have a hobby? What´s his / her favorite music?, etc. 
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ANSWER KEY 

SECTION I  

1. how much 
2. how many 
3. a 
4. any 
5. some 
6. an 

 

SECTION II 

1. strong 
2. His 
3. fights 
4. doesn´t 
5. fight 

 

SECTION III 

1. b 
2. a 
3. c 
4. c 
5. a  

 

SECTION IV  

1. hot 
2. cloudy 
3. warm 
4. windy 

 

SECTION V 

1. c 
2. d 
3. a 
4. e 
5. b  
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SECTION VI 

 

1. play 
2. are painting 
3. doesn´t like swimming 
4. hates eating 
5. are taking 
 

WRITING  

 

READING  

a) 13 years old.  
b) Because she can paint cubist paintings like Picasso´s.  
c) In Romania. 
d) In Los Angeles.  
e) True 
f) False 
g) True 
h) True  
 

LISTENING.  

1. there / near / there 
2. newsstand / it´s on / turn right / next to 
3. restaurant / next to / travel agent / far 
4. on the left 
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